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XMAS VESPER TO BE HELD SUNDAY
Harold Gillespie, Ex-Lynx Gridder,

Makes Success In Movieland Trials
Memphian May Play Lead

Opposite Jean
Harlow

Harold K. (Gip) Gillespie, former
Southwestern football star, may play
the juvenile lead opposite Jean Har-
low, the famed platinum blonde, in
her next movie.

If "Gip" Gillespie makes the movie
grade, and if Hollywood reports are
true, he has an excellent chance to
be the second Southwestern stu-
dent to crash Into the cinema racket.
Dorothy Jordan has made good in
the moving picture game in a big
way.

The success of Gillespie makes Prof.
John Henry Davis a real prognostica-
tor. When "Gip" was in Davis' his-
tory class, the good doctor remarked
that Gillespie should go over big in
Hollywood. The reasons that he gave
were his blonde handsomeness and his
excellent build. No one believed
Davis at the time, but it seems that
he will be vindicated.

"Gip" Gillespie has been doubling
for William Haines and Joel McCrea
in swimming scenes. He almost se-
cured an important part in "Let's
Go," but was supplanted by Conrad
Nagel at the last minute.

-Merry Christmas-

Z. T. A. PLEDGES
TO GIVE DANCE
Plan Party For Monday

Evening

The Zeta Tau Alpha pledges will
entertain in honor of the active chap-
ter with a Christmas dance at the
lodge Monday night, Dec. 19. The
lodge will be decorated, carrying out
the Christmas idea. Bill Taylor's
Royal Collegians will play and there
wil be three no-breaks.

Guests from the other sororities
wil be Martha Burton, Chi Omega;
Corinne Gautier, Tri-Delta; Peggy
Walker, A. O. Pi; and Margaret Mac-
Nicol, Kappa Delta. Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Taylor will be the chaperons.

-Merry Christmas--

CLUB WILL DINE
LYNX GRIDDERS

Senior Lettermen To Be
Rotary Guests

* * *

-Merry LCristmas-

FRATS MEET IN
DEBATE FINALS
Heated Arguments

Tab At 8 P. M.
Or

The finals of the inter-fraternit:
debating tournament will be held to
night when the fiery orators uphold
ing the honor of their respective frat
argue on the futility of compulsor
chapel attendance. Last night's meet
ing between the Non-frats and th
Kappa Sigs was a heated af'a;r whic
was followed by an equally hotly con
tested debate between the A. T. O.
and the Pi K. A.'s.

These teams won the right to pa
ticipate in the semi-finals by defea
ing representatives from the remain
ing fraternities on the campus. La:
Thursday, Dec. 8, the Pi K. A.'s de
feated the Beta Sigs while the Kapp
Sigs won over the S. A. E. team.

The debates Friday night rounde
out the week's program with the vie
tory of the A. T. O.'s over the T. N
E. team, while the Non-frats won
close decision over the representative
from K. A.

I ~-Merry Christmas-

INITIAL "P AN"
TO BE GIVEN
TOMORROW EVE
Casino Scene of Dance.

First No-Break At
8:15 P. M.

Speaker JUNIOR CLASS
IN CHARGE OF
YULE SERVICE
Rev. T. B. Hay Speaker;

Special Music To Be
Rendered

Christmas festivities will be ushered
in by the first Panhellenic given by The annual Christmas vesper serv-
the council tomorrow night at the. ices will be held Sunday in Hardie
Casino. The affair is formal and will Auditorium. The speaker of the oc-
last from 8 to 12 P. M. Vernie Ad- casion will be the Rev. Theodore B.
ams and his orchestra will furnishwill be the Rev. TheodoreB.
the music. There will be four no- lay, pasbr of Vestminster Presby-
breaks, three specials and an All-Greek te ian Church.
lead-out. The first no-break will be ' The Junior Class is in charge of all
called at 8:15 P. M. arrangements for the services, and a

tMembers of the council and their committee has been selected to work
dates are: Goodlet Brown, president,
A. T. O., with Katy Reid; Harvey with those appointed from the Cabi-
Creech, vice-president, T. N. E., with REV. T. B. HAY net of the Christian Union. The
Virginia McCaslin; Russell Perry, -Merry Christmas- class committee is composed of Chloe
treasurer, Kappa Sig, with Martha Burch Julia Marie Schwinn, and
Chase; Bill Gammage, S. A. E., with F X E LE TE D
Pud Mahan; Ralph Booth, S. A. E.; Charles Crump.
Beverly Buckingham, Pi K. A., with G RID CAPTAIN St. Nick is in charge of the musi-
Blanche Cannon; Charles Crump, Pi cal program and has worked out a
K. A., with Mary Fay; McLemore LYN X very effective entrance for the choir.
Elder, A. T. O., with Corinne Gau-O F 19 3 3 LYN X At the beginning of the program, the
tier; Harvey Drake, K. A., with Grace choir will sing two carols from the
Rowland Rogers; Bill Thomas, K. A.; cloisters, while the audience is seated
Bill Cobb, Beta Sig, with Charline Lettermen Name Cecil in the auditoriumwith the doors open.
Tucker; Clark Porteous, Beta Sig, While the audience sings "Hark the
with Rebecca Trezevant; and James McCollum Alternate Hlerald Angels Sing," the choir will
Wadlington, T. N. E.; Clough Eaton, Leader march down the center aisle and sit
Kappa Sig, with Sarah Frances Pil- on the first row.
low. The program, which will consist en-

-Merry Christmas- Gordon Fox was elected to captain tirely of Christmas Carols, will be as

LIBRARY OPEN the 1933 edition of the Southwestern follows:

DURING X MAS Lynx, with Cecil McCollum as the al- "The First Noel," Traditional.
ternate captain. At a meeting of the "It Came Upon the Midnight

To O Dail From lettermen in the Fieldhouse.Wednes- Clear," Richard S. Willis.
To Be Open Daily From "Adeste Fideles." The college choir.pen y day afternoon, "Ox" and "Big Mc"' Prayer.

-9 A. M. to . . wre selected.ere named Carol, "Hail to Thee, Bethlehem,"
s Twenty-one lettermen were named College choir. Geoffrey Shaw.

y The library will remain open dur- The seniors, who will be lost to the Scripture Reading.
t- ing the Christmas holidays, Miss team next year, include Ex-Capt. String Quartet-Op. 125, No. I Ada-
.e Mary Marsh, librarian, announced Harold High, Ex-Alt. Capt. Eliot gio-Schubert.
h yesterday. The library will open at Perrette, Herbert Newton, Sid Hebert, Rodney Baine, Hlope Brewster, vio-
n- 9 A. M. and close at 1 P. M. Claude Love, Arthur Womble, Claude lins; Prof. E. G. Haden, viola; Dr.
's Students wishing to take a book out McCormick, Franklin Kimbrough, R. P. Strickler, cello.

over the holidays may do so by mak- Toxey Fortenberry and Zeke Knight. "Hark the I lerald Angels Sing,"
r- ing a deposit of $1 on each book The Juniors are Capt. Gordon Fox, alcndelssohn.
t- taken out. However, reserve books Bill Pickens, Fred Bearden, Jimmy Address- Rev. T. B. Hay.
n- can be taken out only for overnight Wilson and James Talley. Prayer.
st periods. The Sophomores are Alt. Capt. Ce- "Silent Night, Holy Night," Franz
e- -Merry Christmas- cil McCollum, Mac Givens, Howard Gruber.

1a O. D. K. W ILL White, Howard McLarty, Mac Elder Benediction.
!and John Barnes.

S INITIATE SIX which time gold footballs will be PRESENT  LAY
awarded the Seniors and sweaters the

a Ceremony To Be Held new. lettermen, will not be held until ON W N BR TODAY
es Tonightafter the Xmas holidays. This will

e give the "S" club a chance to initiate

Phi circle of micron Delta Kappa ,the new men. Ministers Have Program
The senior lettermen of the South- -1 To i . ... I . --.--.. F -

western football team will be theBible Class To will hold its formal initiation tonight
guests of the Rotary Club for a lunch- in the Bell Room of Neely Ilall.
egunst at the IRotel PearyClbodry Tuesday Hold Open Forum Those elected at the fall tapping serv-

noon. Those honored by the Ro- Departing from the usual type of Andrew Edington, David Edington,

tarians will include Capt. Harold program on which there is a prin- Harvey Drake, Charles Crump, Ralph
High, Alt. Captain Eliot Perrette, cipal speaker, the Men's Bible Class Booth, and harte Ihomas.
Zeke Knight, Sid Hebert, Butch Love, will hold an open forum next Sunday The initiation service will be pre-
Arthur Womble, Toxey Fortenberry, morning. Bob Pfrangle will serve as ceded by a dinner.
Claude McCormick, Herbert Newton, chairman for the meeting. The sub- -Merry Christmas--
and Franklin Kimbrough. ject open for discussion will be "My cS

Short addresses will be given by Dr. Own Idea of Christmas." Every Club Voted
Charles E. Diehl, Coach Haygood, male student of Southwestern is cor- Seat On Council
Capt. High, and Joe Fowler, who was dially invited to attend the class.
chairman of the ticket sales commit- -Merry Christmas- The "S" club has been granted a
tee. PREXY TO PREACH seat on the Student Council. The

-Merry Christmas-- PREACH athletic organization petitioned the
AT MACON, MISS. council for a place two months ago.

jNew Greek Club Dr. Charles Diehl will deliver the At the meeting Tuesday, the Stu-
d By Ed sermon at the Presbyterian Church of dent Council voted unanimously to

ormed By Eds Macon, Mississippi, on January I. admit the "S" Club.

Under the luminating light of our
beloved old Alma Mater, a new
Greek letter club was formed, and
we do hope that the organizations as
well as participations of the worthy
student body will comply with our
principles concerning collegiate activi-

.. ere have been many attempts
made by students to carry forward
the campus spirit, but never have
they phased the feeble minded co-eds.
Keep on your toes! Don't drop your
eyes in the empty bucket!

DELTA GAMMA DELTA
Charter

Thomas,
Christian,

members are -Deacon"
Charles Woolfolk, Earl
and Ernest Sawrie.

-Merry Christmas--

Holidays To Start
Tuesday At 5 P.M.

The annual Christmas holidays will
start Tuesday at 5 p. m. and last un-
til Wednesday, Jan. 4. The faculty
committee voted to give the students
two additional holidays last night at a
called meeting.

-Merry Christmas--

Alice McSpadden
S.T.A.B. Member

Alice McSpadden is announced to-
day as the new member of S. T. A. B,
inter-sorority association. Miss Mc-
Spadden is the ninth brunette to be
brought out by the group.

CHRISTIAN UNION TO HAVE XMAS TREE FOR NEEDY
"How much do oranges cost per Smas Tree fund. Storms, James Gregory, William Bens-

ucate? Will it be better to have a The tree is to be sponsored Satur- berg, and Henry Watkins. Nell Davis

large tree or a small one in the clois- day afternoon, Dec. 17. The following 'is working with a committee consist-

tei? Shall we give any knJ of play chairmen of committees are colaborat- I ing of Tom Jones, Russell Perry, Dick
or readings? Who will be Santa ing to make it a success: clothing Keeton, James Overholser, and J. B.
Claus?" and other questions are pop- committee, Malline Lyon; food and Brezeale. Cross and his cohorts are

ping right and left among the vari- fruit refreshments, Mary Kennedy Tom Jones, Malline Lyon, Nell Davis,
ous Christian Union Christmas Tree Hubbard; toys. Nell Davis; tree and Thelma Worthington, Charles Hamil-

Committees. At a meeting held last decoration, Russell Cross. ton, J. B. Brezeale.
week, it was reported that 256 rib- Malline Lyon is being assisted by Further committees are to be ap-
bons were sold to students. This is Thelma Worthington, Adele Bigelow, pointed, and the Christian Union Cab-

a goodly number, but did not reach Lillias Christie, Francis Benton, I inet feels that the party will be a

the top as the members of the C. U. Charles Hamilton, and Louis Nicholas. I huge success and wishes to express its
Cabinet had hoped. An additional Mary Kennedy Hubbard has as her I joy at the response afforded the en-
t25.00 was voted by the C. U. for the co-workers Russell Cross, Harriet I trants by the students.

At 4 P. M.

The Ministerial Club will sponsor
the second, of a series of radio pro-
grams over WNBR this afternoon at
4 P. M. A Biblical playlet will be
given, and music will be played by
Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill and Hope
Brewster, violinists; Wiliam Bensberg,
piano; and Charles Hamilton, organ.
Miss Dorothy Jane Kerr will sing a
solo, and the Southwestern Alma
Mater will be played at the conclu-
sion of the program.

Favorable comments have been
heard by directors of the program,
and it is hoped that students hearing
the program will express themselves
to WNBR either by letter or by
calling up the station immediately
after the program.

-Merry Christmas--

A.O.Pi's Send Xmas
Box To Kentucky

For Xmas, the A. O. Pi's are plan-
ning a box to send to the children
of the Kentucky mountaineers. Each
member of the active chapter will
bring toys and Xmas stockings filled
with toys and candy.

Grace Braun is in charge of making
the arrangements and of having the
box packed. All presents will be
ready for packing today or tomor-
row. The box will be sent Monday,
so that it will arrive there before
Xmas.

_ I I



STHE SO-U'WE.STER

Merely a Bit,
Of Nonsense

"Now let me. give you a piece of
my mind,' the wife began.

"I don't believe you can do it,"
retorted the husband; "it would take
an expert scientist to split an atom."

***

"Do you feel capable of leading the
public?'

'Certainly," answered Senator Sor-
ghum. "The irt-of leadership, as I
now see it, is to learn which way the
'public is determined to go and then

,keep a few jumps ahead of the stai-
4pedc."

* * *

Teacher-James, what is meant .by
'freedom of the press?

James-It's.what papa complains
about when, mama lays out his even-
ing suit.

Son-W1helt does the word "chauf-
feur" mea

Father-That is the name given to
the driver 'of an auto'

Son-That: was not the nane you
goz'e the driver of the car that nearly
ran into u yesterday.

Friend -'Are you going to
march today in the parade of
.the Order.of, Independent and
Masteriuj Brothers of the World?

Rastus-No, de boss wont let
me off.

* * *

Love is blind-but marriage is an
eye opener.

Lawyer-"You have only six dol-
lars? Then your relations must come
across."

Defendant-Not a chance! They
want to see me hung, so's they can
divide the six dollars!"

Radio Man-"l shall call upon youl
every week until you pay this bill."

Shorty Simmons -''Then there
seems to be every probability of our
acquaintance ripening into friend-
ship."

* * *

Slippery ice very thin.
Pretty gir-tunbled in,
Saw a boy--on the bank
Gave a sbriek-then she sank,
Boy on bank-heard her shout,
Jumped .right in-helped her out,
Now he's hers-very nice,
But-she had-to break the ice.

"Darling," she said, "iwoall you love
me when I grow old and ugly°"

"Dearest," he replied tenderly, 'you
may grow, older, but you will never
grow uglier."

**

"I got a hunch."
"Really, I thought you

round-shouldered."
were just

IFrom the
Morgue
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STEWART HALL the average college man is mainly
concerned about getting settled on

The following letter, presumably these two questions.

to Santa Claus, was found in Toxey -Merry Christmas

Fortenberry's barber shop by Dick, CALVIN HALL
the janitor. '[he letter reads: The Calvinites are going back to
Dear Old Man Claus, their childhood days in their ideas of

We boy's down here in Stewart Hall Christmas and its herald, Santa Claus.

in Memphis on the Mississippi river It is getting to be quite popular to

are most unhappy. We don't ever gather in the social room and discuss
what we want. Now Chicken what is expected to be in the stock-getwhtw wat No Chce

High he wants a nice new soldiersings on Christmas morning. Russell
Cross is eagerly awaiting the holiday

suit, but everyone knows Chicken in hopes of receiving an electric
hasn't any kind of a soldier's suit at train with which he can amuse the
all. See if you can't rectify Chickens other residents of the dormitory when
trouble, Sandy. he returns after the vacation.

Ned Wright, one of the nicest boys There are several boys who are to
who ever went to a tea dance, calls delight the dancers at the Panhellenic
on you too, Sandy. Ned says he'll die if preparation means anything. Ra-
if you don't put a pair of roller ford Herbert and Louis Graeber have
skates in his stocking Christmas night; made three or four excursions to the
also a roll of adhesive tape. His an- downtown stores, purchasing the nec-
kles ain't very strong, Sandy. essary equipment for their "tuxes."

Jimmy laywood don't want much, Charlie Woolfolk semed to enjoy
Sandy, all he wants is to be the kif% himself the other night at the Kappa
of tea hounds at Stewart. He says Delta dance. He secured at least one
he sure wishes Ned would move out. dance with nearly every girl present.

Lastly and not leastly make it 50s Sidney Strickladn, also, was getting
Jack Crosby can substitute once in a the "breaks" that night.
while for Pick. You know what we
mean. Sandy.

That's about all for now, Sandy. If
we need anything else we'll let you Christmas
know later.

Don't forget us. KodaksYours,
The Boys of Stewart.

t, -Merry Chrniftmas-

DEC. 18, 1931
"Students trek home to tie up stock- EVERGREEN HALL

ings. Fifteen-year-old Freshman Eu-.
gene Stewart of Deridder, ole Luian- It's too near Christmas to think
ne, will play in "The First Dress about anything else. All week mys-
Suit" Wednesday afternoon. Herbert terious looking packages have been
Pierce expresses fears of old Kris arriving and everyone has taken a
Kringle appearing somewhat slim and few hours off to go up to Main

gaunt, instead of boasting "That fu- Street and do their Christmas shop-
t unte Shadow." Phillip O'Donnell, ping early.
flying frosh from Philadelphia. Penn. ' Nell just won't be beat and declares
won the intra-mural run of last Sat: that she'll surely be the first one to
urday. Scudder Smith placed second. leave. She won't be far ahead of the

* * *others, however, as everyone will leave

Prof Swan-First, I'll take sulphuric on the first train going in their direc-tion.
?cid and then I'll take some chloro-
form. That strange man that persists in

Sleeping Stude-That's a good idea. hanging around the dormitory was
* * * Iseen again last Sunday. He should

"Say, I didn't know Rudy V'alleeknow better than to come around
was from Connecticut." scaring us. Everybody is going to

"Sure, haven't you heard of the have to move upstairs and then won't"Sur, haen' youhead ofthehe be fooled.
Connecticut valleys?" -Merrbehrioted.

* -Merr Christma-

DECEMBER 20. 1929 ROBB HALL
"The Princeton Triangle Club will

stage 'The Golden Dog' on Dec. 30. Intense cold and the danger of fall-
Southwwestern students will be ac- ing limbs have kept most of the in-
corded half-price tickets. mates to the confinement and safety

"Love is of the higher regions. It of their rooms, but not Julio Robin-
has nothing to do with sex," said Dr. son. He has had a date every night
William Shimer of the department of this week and each date was with a
Philosophy' at Ohio State yesterday in different girl. "What a man!"
his talk, "Is it Adam's Rib?" Since there are no statistics on col-

Quips from the ads: "Thursday at lege bull sessions, the wind bags of
the Strand,. Eliot Nugent in "So this this hall have, on several'occasions
is College?" "George Tody and His discussed the question of what topics
Canoe Place Inn Orchestra at the Pea- are mainly dealt with in them, and
body." "The thinking fellow rides a have finally, after much dissention
Yellow Cab" "Somebody somewhereJreached the conclusion that they gen-
wants your photo, Cassaday." ''John erally start with religion and end with
Ruskin Cigar is the Best, Biggest, sex.
Cleanest (Weve since learned spit is This seems to be a set rule, or habit,
a horrid word) on sale in the Supply but there are no restrictions as to
Store." what is discussed between the two.

"Merry Xmas." i Thus they reach the conclusion, that

And Greeting Cards

from

Memphis
Photo Supply

Company

46 S. Main 86 S. Second St.
Next Warner's Hotel Peabody

WARNER'S
Starting

Saturday, Dec. 17

EXTRAII
Entire Game Played
Saturday, Dec. 10

NOTRE DAME-
CALIFORNIA

Plus-

"UPTOWN NEW YORK"
With JACK OAKIE,

Shirley Grey
Special Cast.

Dec. 24

Edw. G. Robinson in

"SILVER DOLLAR"

This 'n That
On Campus

We hear, weeks apparently after
everybody else, that another blonde
is sporting a fraternity pin-and is

George's vest empty? What are we
going to do about all these gals be-
ing out of circulation?

* * *

The Big Broadcast lured a lot
of us down to the Palace last
week. Saw Paul Calame, Shorty
Simmons, Katy Reid, Martha
Johnson, Fred Bearden and lots
of others going into "twits" when
"Cab" Galloway started kicking
the gong around.

Everybody is getting all wound up
for the big event of the year tonior-
row nirht. There is nnthing quite

Harte Thomas, incognito, came
into the Publications Office last
Thursday. It was the first visit
of the publication prexy this
year.

-Merry Christa.-
Reynolds: "He claims to be related

to you and says he can prove it."
J. Wilson: "The man's a fool."
Reynolds: "That may be a mere

coincidence. " n

Open 11:45

Thure.-Frl-Sat., Dec. 15, 16, 17

In his game he needed Luck, not
Loves

"UNDER-COVER
MAN''

A Paramount Picture with

I like a "Pan"-the gang all dressdup GEORGE RAFT
and on their good behavior, soft lights NANCY CARROLL
and sweet music and everything- j LEW CODY

Charlie Layman tells us that the ROSCOE KARNS
S. A. E. house is about to be a real-
ity. No depression for them and the Junior Features
Tri-Delts it seems. Mon.-'ues.-Wed.

Dec. 19, 20. 21

Look Your Best "THE DEVIL IS DRIVING"

For The Holiday s15 eTII 6:30; Then 30c

f Se HChildren 1Oc

DELMAR BEAUTY
PARLOR '-4

Open 11:45

16291/2 Union-Ave.

Phone 2-8524

Our Christma Gift to You!

Week of Friday, Dec. 16

3 Feature Show

Big Boy I. "ME AND
5 !MY GAL"

Hamburgers Fox Picture with

SSPENCER TRACY
Now 5c JOAN BENNETT

[ .LAUREL & HARDY
"Their First Mistake"

A L A lMO 3. "THE ISLE OF

On The Poplar Pike Metrotone News
2c 'Til 6:30; Then 40cIChildren 1Oc

Christmas Gifts
of Distinction
"The Brodnax name on the box
adds much to the value, but noth-
ing to the cost."

Geo. T. Brodnax
INCORPORATED

Gold and Silversmiths
MEMPHIS

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

'i
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THE SOU'WESTER Paqe -Thre

SWAN ELECTED St
DIXIE PREXY,
Circuit Passes New Rules

At Meeting
Dr. William Orr Swan has been

elected president of the Dixie Con-
ference for the coming year. Dr.
Swan, who is faculty chairman of ath-
letics at Southwestern, succeeds Gil-
bert Meade, Birmingham-Southern's
dean, as head of the Conference. M.
C. White, of Millsaps, succeeded Dr.
Swan as vice-president.

Other important legislation passed
was in regard to athletes changing
from defunct schools. Players from
schools that have dropped intercolle-
giate athletics from their programs or
from institutions that have closed
will be eligible in the Dixie Confer-
ence.

There is a slight chance that the
Conference will sponsor a track meet
limiting each school to a five man
team. The purpose of this will be to
curtail expenses, as one car will be
sufficient to bring such a small team
to the meet. Another factor will be
that the schools who have not had
track teams in the past will have a
better opportunity to make a favor-
able showing.

The Dixie Conference business ses-
sion was held in Birmingham last
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

Out of Town

Students

When you get home, ask

your druggist for

FORTUNE'S
All Cream

ICE CREAM
(made of Pure Cream--no

artificial makeshift)

IF HE DOESN'T SERVE

FORTUNE'S AT HIS SODA

FOUNTAIN, Tell him to

wake up-get wise.

People everywhere today

are demanding quality, and

in Fortune's All-Cream Ice

Cream

"You Can Taste The

Quality"

We Wish You All A
Merry Christmas

orfzrne
5 00

aI

tudents Make Varied Plans
For Xmas Holiday Activities

Eds and Co-Eds To Travel, Study, Sleep, Dance, and
Enjoy Themselves During the Vacation

What are you going to do during
the Christmas holidays? The re-
porter put that question to a number
of the representative students on the
campus and what was discovered? Mr.
Morpheus will reign supreme during
the holidays.

Zelda O'Brien answered without
hesitation, "I have no idea, except
that I'll sleep till noon, get up to eat
lunch, go back to bed, get up to eat
supper, and then play bridge. I'll
go to a few dances if I can tear my-
self away from bridge long enough."
Zelda plays the Culbertson system.

Dan Ross informed the reporter
that "1 'spect I'll be driving home
for two weeks. Guess I'm gonna sit
by the fireside, doze, and warm my
feet."

Olive Black wasn't at all sure but
said, "I guess I'll stay at home-that
is, I'm not going out of town. May
go to some dances, and may even get
as far as Hot Springs, but I'm not

FROSH CAGERS
START WORK

Official Practice Begins
After Holidays

Coach Miller announced that fresh-
man basketball will not begin offi-
cially until after Christmas. How-
ever, many of the yearling cagers
have been out practicing "on their
own."

A good cage team should be as-
sembled from the following, many of
whom show much promise: Dick
Mays, Murray Rasberry, Curt John-
son, Owens, Joe Wilson, J. R. Mann,
Whitaker, Pennel, Lloyd, Lumpkin,
McKendrick, Jordan, Harwood, Ham-
mond, and Jusserley.

-Merry Christmas-

Fencers To Renew
Work After Xmas

The fencing classes which started
off with such a bang last week have
been allowed to lapse until the
weather gets warmer. Felix Cortese
is in charge, and he hopes to con-
tinue instruction next week.

-Merry Christmas--

Flays Failure To
Produce Leaders

New York-In his annual report to
the president, Dean Howard Lee Mc-
Bain of the schools of political sci-
ence, pure science and philosophers at
Columbia University asserted that the
universities of the world, while mak-
ing progress in the sphere of learning,
have failed to produce public lead-
ership and have given little assistance
in meeting important economic and
political problems of the depression.

"It is manifestly cause for regret,"
he said, "that in the world's present
emergencies so little of light and lead-
ing has come out of the world's uni-
versities."

sure. I know I'll enjoy sleeping
late."

Jack Kelly is more ambitious. "I'm
going to get a job. Of course I'll run
around some, too. On second thought,
just say I'm gonna study philosophy
all during the holidays, in hopes that
Kelso will soon read this."

Pud Mahan again lapsed into the
lazy row, "I'm gonna sleep and knit
and not do anything I'm supposed.to.
I certainly do intend to .enjoy' the
holidays." Pud's got the right idea.

Virginia Reynolds resorted to the
improbable, "I'm going to sit at
home," (Oh Yeah?). "Of coure, I
may go to Mississippi but I'm not
sure."

Harvey Drake also gave a suspicious
answer, "I'm going to Lexington, Ky.,
and then to Ripley, Ohio." Harvey
says it's his grandmother that he's
going to see, but--oh well, here's a
chance for the reporter to keep a se-
cret-Christmas spirit -and all that
sorta thing, you know.

GIRL
BI

Appoint
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EG N WORK In the new "Who's Who in Amer-
EG I N WORK ica" just published, Southwestern is

well represented. In fact, the college
Gym Class istands sixth among all the colleges in

Captains Ithe United States in the percentage
of it grdate listd in"h'
or t3s gra UULLa sIILe i w o

The girls' basketball season is go- Who."
ing to begin this year with teams There is only one name omitted
composed of the different gym classes
playing each other for practice. Miss in the new edition that was in the
Stratmann appointed the captains. one previous, and there are many ad-
They are Helen Gordon, Margaret ditions. Of these, the preachers head
MacNicol, Margaret Tallichet, Olga the list with five new subjects, John
Hartmann, and Charlotte Stanage. M. Alexander of Birmingham, Ala.;

After Christmas holidays practice
will begin in earnest with workouts Eugene L. Hill, Athens, Ga.; Robert
four days each week. The girls will Hill of Tyler, Texas; Sidney McCarty
have to attend at least eight prac- of Augustus, Ga.; and John C. Tims
tices or they will be barred from of Tampa, Fla.
both inter-sorority and inter-class
games which will begin after mid- There is one professor, one author,
term. two lawyers, and two bankers on the

There's some very good material in new list. As to fraternities, the A.
the new class this year. Great thingsT 1. O.'s lead with four former mem-
are expected of Sally Nailll. LIDb
Pearce, Priscilla Painter, Marjorie
Stratmann, and Mary Mehrle. Both
Merhle and Stratmann played on
state teams while in high school.

However, most of last year's cham-
pion team are still here and willing
to play anybody a good game any-
time they want it. The sophomores
will be out just as strong as ever
and expect to keep up the good rec-
ord they made for themselves last
year.

-Merry Christma--

Girls Collect $25
In Big Tag Drive

The tag drive held the other day
by the Women's Panhellenic Council
proved a big success. The girls col-
lected nearly $25 and said they could
have done better if they had had more
time.

-Mrry Christmas---

Here and There
Due to the ice, the skating rink

and what not we have several crip-
ples in our midst. Sid Hebert and
Deedie McConnell head the list.

Joe Moss, Riney Matheson and
Carroll Cloar are the "harmony
trio." They surpass the Mills
Brothers, Boswell Sisters and all.

Speaking of singing Judy Scbwinn
sang over the radio the other night
and gathered herself a whole lots of
fans right quick-like.

The Chi O's have had their famous
one here-Dorothy Jordan. Now it's
the K. D.'s turn. Helen Wills Moody
is coming. All tennis fans say that
this really is something.

Alvan Tate deserves honorable
mention or something. He can,
with no difficulty, impersonate
Dean Hartly, David Bloom, Kim-
bro, Deedie, and Ella Kate. And
it really is rich!

* * *

The Panhellenic is creating quite a
bit of excitement. Little girls are
running around the campus saying
"You should see my new dress"!

There are rumors out that Julio
Robinson just loves to be kissed

on the cheek by "sweet girls."

"Snotle" Durant says be just loves
to be called "Sno le." He urged
everyone to keep it up.

bers; the S. A. E.'s are a close second
with three members; and the Kappa
Sig's and Pi K. A.'s have one repre-
sentative each.

-Merry Christmas--

PLAYERS PLAN
ONE-ACT PLAYS

To Give Presentation
After Holidays

The Southwestern Players have de-
cided to give three one-act plays im-
mediately after the Christmas holi-
days. Jimmie Kate Johnson, Marga-
ret Lewis Tallichet and Anne Gal-
breath will be the directors. The
plays have not been chosen yet, but
will be chosen and cast by the di-
lectors before the holidays begin.

This is the first time the players
have ever had two presentations of
one-act plays in one year. It is hoped
that much talent will be discovered
for the three-act play which the play-
ers are planning for sometime in
April, to be given possibly at the Au-
ditorium.

"Chicken" High
Is Now A Hen

W. A. Jones, the uncle of
freshman Howard Ramsay, is
a well known poultry fancier.
Every year he sends some of
his best hens to the Egg Laying
Contest conducted by the Uni-
versity of Florida.

Last year Mr. Jones won the
first prize with a ben named
"Humpty Dumpty." In the in-
terim, however, "Humpty
Dumpty" has died.

This did not dismay Mr.
Jones, however, who feels that
he has a young hen who will
become a greater egg laying
champion than the redoubtable
"Humpty Dumpty." He is so
sure that this new hen will be
a champion that he had named
the fowl "Chicken" High.

"Who's Who" Lists
Many Lynx'Aums
Large Per Cent of Grads

Named

Give More Gifts .
People are as generous as ever but it's
harder this year to be generous. We are
on the job every day in the year bringing
you merchandise which will give greater
service than you have ever had for less than
you have ever paid. That's why we say with
profound confidence: Shop at Sears and
you will be able to buy more gifts with less

/
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THREE HUNDRED SIXTY-FIVE
Christmas comes but once a year, and we are

Offering an attractive display of gifts

What Could Be more Appropriate Than

Russell McPhail's Fine Chocolates

Vanity Cases
Fountain Pen Sets

Stationery

His Favorite Brand of Cigarettes

THE SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

Tutwiler at McLean Phone 7-2021
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EPISCOPALIANS
FORM CLUB
Girls Organize At First

Meeting

An Episcopal Club has been founded
by the Episcopal girls at Southwest-
ern. A name for the club has not
been chosen, but the members have
decided to hold their meetings once
every month at the college. Mrs. A.
R. Bliss has been elected honorary
advisor and will assist at all meet-
ings.

Programs will be given at each
meeting, and many notable speakers
will be invited to talk to the girls.
Mrs. Bliss. suggested the plan last
Saturday at her _apartment in the
Hotel Peabody, when she entertained
some of the girls.

The following girls are members of
the newly organized club: Edna Bar-
ker, Louise Carroll, Chloe Burch,
Audrey Townsend, Priscilla Painter,
Alice McSpadden, Jean Reid, Anne
Brown Taylor, Aylmarie Pearson, An-
nie Laurie Pentecost.

Eleanor Trezevant, June Cunning-
ham, Grace Braun, Clara McGehee,
Gladys Jane Cauglin, Eva Gene
Bruce, Annabel May Cox, Sarah
Elizabeth Gemmill, Virginia Fisher,
Anne Tate Field, Sara Naill, Corne-
lia Henning, Hortense Louckes, Fran-
ces McDaniel, Barbara Porter, Eliza-
beth Riley, Boyce Leigh Sadler,
Dorothea Sledge, Anita Wadlington,
Charlotte Stanage, and Frances Mae
Weatherall.

-Merry Christmas-

Digest Poll 98.85
Per Cent Correct

Although it was mistaken concern-
ing the way five states would vote in
the presidential election, the Literary
Digest's presidential straw vote
proved to be 98.85 per cent correct
for the nation as a whole. The Lit-
erary Digest poll predicted that Gov.
Franklin D. Roosevelt would receive
59.86 per cent of the total popular
vote.

The governor actually received 58.71
per cent of the popular vote. The
final Digest figures assigned Pennsyl-
vania and Delaware to Roosevelt and
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and New
Jersey to President Hoover.

Go Home By Bus I
-- Call-

DIXIE

Greyhound
LINES

6-0900
FOR LOWEST.

HOLIDAY
EXCURSION

RATES
Available to All Points in the

United States

DIXIE
GREYHOUND

LINES
161 Monroe Phone 6-0900
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Pacs Four.

'NOOGA SCENE
OF DIXIE MEET
Cage Tourney Set For

Feb. 16, 17, 18

The University of Chattanooga was
awarded the 1933 Dixie Conference
basketball tournament. It will be held
on February 16, 17, 18, it was an-
nounced by Athletic director Carey
Robinson, Birmingham-Southern, the
chairman of the Conference basketball
committee.

Chattanooga vwa: chosen over Mem-
phis for the cage tournament. Bir-
mingham played host to the Dixie
Conference last spring, at which time
Chattanooga nosed out Howard for
the championship in a close final.

-Merry Christns--

Give Program On
Negro Folk Lore

Chi Delta, girls' literary society,
met Wednesday in Hardie Audito-
rium. Negro folk lore was the sub-
ject discussed. Those appearing on
the program were Adele Bigelow,
Jimmie Kate Johnson and Rosine
Worthington.

-Merry Christmas-

Docs And Parsons
Postpone Game

The annual grudge touchball game
between the Pre-meds and the embryo
preachers has been postponed until
King Winter releases his icy grasp
and allows the field to thaw to an ex-
tent that will warrant the playing of
such a contest.

-Merry Christmas--

"Her rich uncle cut her off with
practically nothing."

"Ah, a sort of bobbed heiress."

I- . U_ I II llI3

i 1933 LYNX GRID LEADER•s e

CAPTAIN GORDON FOX

Zeta Actives, Alums
Hold Xmas Meeting

Sunday afternoon the active alum-
nae chapters of Zeta Tau Alpha will
hold their annual Christmas party in
the lodge on the campus. The party
is a tradition of the chapter, and it is

THE SOU'WESTER

High Named On
All-American

Harold "Chicken" High has
been named as quarterback on
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
All-American football team.
Last year "Chicken" made the
second team on the All-Pi K.
A. selection.

Profs To Hand In
Failure Cards

Miss Annie Beth Gary reports that
the failure cards will be sent ti the
Administrative Committee Monday,
and that they probably will act on
these reports before the Christmas

the custom for each person to bring holidays.
some gift for the house. The Zeta -Merry Christmas--
Mothers' Club has also been invited. nne Brown or

Miss Eugenia Weeks, president of nne Brown aylor
the active chapter, and Miss Harriette Is New Pi Member
Frank, president of the alumnae chap-
ter, will receive. Miss Dorothy Jane Anne Brown Taylor is the latest to
Kerr is in charge of all arrangements. be brought out by Pi, national inter-
The lodge will be trimmed with gay sorority society. She appeared in the
Christmas decorations, and refresh- green and white Tuesday.
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WE ARE FRIENDS OF THE SOUTHWESTERN STUDENT BODY AND
INTERESTED IN YOUR WELFARE. IF TH E R E IS AN Y WAY IN
WHICH WE CAN BE OF ASSISTANCE TO YOU DURI NG THE
NEW YEAR, WE ARE AT YOUR COMMAND.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Department Store

Geo. T. Brodnax
Main at Monroe

Izzy's Shoe Store
Farnsworth Bldg.

New York Hatters, Cleaners
And Shoe Repairers

106 Madison

Bostonian Shoe Store
Union Ave. Entrance, Hotel Peabody

Southwestern Pharmacy
643 N. McLean

Cook and Love Shoe Store
Main Street

Oliver P. Cobb Co.
Accountant

Hotel Peabody

Harvey Cleaners
Idl~wild Pharmacy

Union at McLean
Union at McLean

Delicious Foods Co.
607 N. McLean

Phone 7-4774
Floyd Harvey

1647 Union

C. E. Chrisco
Chrisco Market
1690 Madison

Collection Of Indian Relics And
Animal Skins Is Prof's Hobby

Dr. Mcllwaine Gathers Historic Treasures to Adorn
Walls Of North Carolina Cabin

If any Southwesternite should enter Dr. Mcllwaine's office (it is the
projection room), he or she would probably be amazed to see a pair of
deer antlers and feet over the professor's desk, as Dr. Mcllwaine so aptly

.. says, "entirely out of keeping with
our collegiate and Gothic atmos-

Originates phere."
The deer antlers and mounted feet

Trick Play are only part of his growing collec-
tion of Indian relics, animal skins,

It is rumored through grape- and native odds-and-ends, all of which
vine channels that Coach Hay- he hopes will some day adorn a pros-
good learned a great deal at the pective lodge in North Carolina.
annual Dixie Conference con- Among his treasures at present are a
clave at Birmingham. coyote skin, which he bought in Estes

He originated the new "Hay- Park, Colo., from a taxidermist; from
good Hidden Play," which whom he also obtained the deer
promises to entertain, at least. horns, a Navajo blanket, a Cherokee
When asked "why the fullback cane basket, and a Hopi ceremonial
uses a bicycle," Coach Jimmie pot.
reddens auspiciously. HOBBY

Dr. Mcllwaine is, as he modestly
SEER admits, interested in Indian folk lore,

BAD W EATHER songs, crafts, and music, and has ex-
AI dd W ORK cluded treasures of any other kind

HI IS WORK from his collection.
"The feet of the deer in my office

Tri-Delt Lodge Goes Onare cocked up in a "curly-cue" man-
Goes On ner so that some day I may put a

Slowly blunderbuss of some kind across them.
I have m suspicions as to what Dr.

The Tri-Delt house was going up Diehl thinks of this stuffed creature
Tha Tri-ithe ewas g in my office, but it is the only one

fine and then-the freeze! Long ice of its kind at Southwestern, and that
cicyles hanging from the white stone lends a note of interest."
of the window ledge of the windows Dr. Mcllwaine has been planning
and the white covering on the beams his lodge for a number of years and
supporting the living room's roof give expects to have it materialize "in
a Christmas look to the scene twenty-five years or so."

However, one can tire of anything-- -Merry Christmas-

even the loveliness of ice-and the Dr. Atkinson Talks
members are all eagerly awaiting the
thaw which will be a signal for a re- TO W oman's Club
newed frenzy of building. The house
will be finished about the middle of Dr. W. R. Atkinson delivered a
January unless winter continues to very entertaining and interesting ad-
favor us with arctic displays. dress to the Woman's Club this morn-

-Merry Christmas- ing at the Parkview Hotel. The sub-
ject of his lecture was "Varieties ofDr. M onk Speaks Personalties."

At Century Club -Merry Christms-
At Century Club "Snozzle" Durant: "I shall never

Dr. Samuel Monk gave an interest- marry until I meet a woman who is
ing talk at the Nineteenth Century 'my direct opposite."
Club last Wednesday. His subject Anne Galbreath: "Well, there are a
was "An Interpretation of 'The Bar- number of intelligent girls on the
rers of Wimpole Street'." campus."

- ------------
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